Associated Students Sport Clubs - California State University, Northridge

Position Available: **Head Tennis Coach**

Date Position Available: ASAP

Application Deadline: 10/1/2018

Requirements
Previous experience with coaching beginning and advanced tennis players.

Seeking a qualified applicant for the head coach position at the CSUN Tennis Club. We consult the NTRP Rating system when gauging our member’s skills. As our club is both recreational and competitive, we have a wide variety of members ranging from 1.0’s to 6.0’s. The applicant must have prior coaching experience at both the beginning and advanced levels, whether that be with group lessons or coaching a team. Their primary focus will be to prepare the competitive players for matches and tournaments, as well as teaching techniques and coordination/agility to both the beginners and advanced players. Our goal would be for the coach to train with us twice a week for an hour each day, one day with competitive and one day with recreational, or however they see most fit based on this year’s team’s ability levels and an overall number of players. Secure communication, demonstration of leadership, and organization skills are necessary. Along with the applicant’s prior experience, they should come prepared with drills and activities they think will most benefit the team based on what they see in past practices.

**Salary:**

Range: $2,500-3,000 per academic year. Negotiable based on experience.

**Application:**

Please email your resume and contact information with the title “Head Tennis Coach Application” to John Paul Gale, Sports Clubs Manager

**Contact:**

John Paul Gale
Sport Club Manager
Email: john.gale@csun.edu
Phone: (818) 677-8326